Still the exact number of anti-personnel mine victim survivors in Republic of Serbia hasn’t been determined. All anti-personnel mine victim survivors in Republic of Serbia are enclosed with in the system of health care on all levels:

- Emergency medical care
- Treatment
- Physical therapy and rehabilitation
- Supplying with P&O aids

In every day practice they are covered with basic level treatments and P&O aids.

Previously the Serbian Government has adopted the strategy for fighting poverty, the Strategy for the developing of social care system, the Law on prevention of discrimination of persons with disabilities, the Law on privileges for persons with disabilities in the public transportation system. Serbian parliament is considering the preliminary draft of the Law on equalization of civilian and veteran invalids.

The experts from The Center for self-supported life from Belgrade and the Ministry of Work, Employment and Social Policy are actively involved in cooperation with the UN on the creation of a design draft for the extensive and integrative Convention on promotion and protection of rights of persons with disabilities.

The Ministry of Work, Employment and Social Policy has also adopted the strategy for the improvement of status of persons with disabilities: it consists of goals for the period from 2005 until 2015, including defined action plans for the years to come.

The strategic aim of this document is the improvement of status of persons with disabilities, up to the point when they become equal citizens, who enjoy all their rights and share responsibilities. The plan is to achieve the following goals until the year 2015:

1. To implement the question of persons with disabilities in the general development plans including the construction of institutional frame and operationalisation of mult-sector and multi department cooperation on planning activities and monitoring of policy within this area.
2. Efficient development of legal aid and conduction of plans for the prevention of discrimination of persons with disabilities, as well as plans for sensibilization of society concerning the question of disability.
3. Social and Health care and other services based on rights and needs available to users, accordingly to modern day internationally accepted methods of evaluation of disabilities and needs.
4. To develop policy measures and apply programs, especially in the areas of education, employment, work and residency, that allow persons with disabilities, equal opportunities and encourage self-support, personal development and active life in all of its segments.
5. To ensure access to an urban environment, including accessible public transportation, information posts, communications and other public services through development and conduction of removal of barriers and the construction of accessible facilities and services.

6. To insure adequate standard of living and social security for persons with disabilities.

The measures that need to be taken for every goal mentioned above have been well worked through in order for them to be achieved. Also the use of control questionnaires has been adopted; they are composed according to the model of Rapid Handicap Analysis, for creation of further plans, programs and activities.
A large obstacle for holistic model of development and monitoring of policy in the area of persons with disabilities is the shortage of data. This is why the first mission is to develop a uniform methodology and procedures in this area in order for the data used to be relevant, compatible and up to date so that the gathering of those previously mentioned is efficient.
For monitoring of achieved results the Government will form a body – The Council for implementation of strategy for improvement of status of persons with disabilities, which will have the task to prepare the summed up reports from ministries with portfolios, relevant institutions and other relevant partners about activities and achieved results in the area concerned with the improvement of status for persons with disabilities.
According to the Convention, and the Article 6, Point 7) Republic of Serbia needs assistance for the better and more efficient rehabilitation. We need to raise the level of P&O services, through the licensed education. In that purpose we need support and cooperation with: ISPO, WHO, ICRC, ITF, HI and others.
Also, in regard that the anti-personnel mine victim survivors in Republic of Serbia are usually young persons it is necessary to establish Income Generating Projects for their prequalification and employment.
It is necessary to improve the cooperation among the anti-personnel mine victim survivors and professionals in all areas that are associated with the treatment and rehabilitation, in the region and in the world.
And again I have to stress, that in the past period Serbia has suffered from the economic crisis and increasing level of poverty. This resulted in lack of funds for improving the level of treatment and to establish a licenced school for prosthetitians and orthotists. It is urgently needed to raise funds and to contribute financially to all projects that deal with the improving the quality of life of anti-personnel mine victims survivors in Republic of Serbia.
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